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Introduction
The Report of the Commission on the Future of Policing in Ireland (CoFPI) was published 
in September 2018 and is the output of significant consultation with public representatives; 
government officials; academics in Ireland and abroad; officials from other jurisdictions; 
Gardaí of all ranks; Garda staff; and the public. The CoFPI Report outlines the drivers for 
change and presents a clear vision for the future of An Garda Síochána. The consultation by the 
Commission led to the development of 10 key principles for the future of policing in Ireland, and a 
comprehensive set of recommendations to meet not just current, but also future challenges.
This document sets out an ambitious 4 year Plan for the implementation of the recommendations 
outlined in the CoFPI Report. The Plan has been developed in cooperation with stakeholders 
from across the public service and, in particular, with the Department of Justice and Equality 
and An Garda Síochána. This document outlines the general framework and implementation 
phases, provides an overview of the actions to be taken in each phase, and provides a 
detailed implementation overview for 2019. The Plan is ambitious, but realistic. Some of the 
recommendations may not be easy to implement or will take time. Attempts have been made to 
tackle some of the issues identified by the CoFPI Report before and have failed or not produced the 
required outcomes. However, these are not reasons to avoid tackling the big challenges. This Plan 
will be a living document, and will be updated as required on a biannual basis. Throughout the 
implementation process, the Policing Reform Implementation Programme Office will be reviewing 
planned activities 6 months ahead with a view to iterating the Plan, and maintaining ambitious but 
realistic commitments, timeframes and milestones.
WORKSTREAMS AND ENABLERS
The overall programme of work has been divided into 5 distinct workstreams. The 5 workstreams 
are: leadership & accountability; people; structures & operations; independent oversight; and 
partnerships. 3 enablers of the work programme have also been identified. The 3 enablers are: 
change capacity, communications & engagement, and legislation. These activities will be ongoing 
for the duration of the programme and are viewed as enablers for the overall success of the 
programme. Each of the recommendations in the overall CoFPI Report have been subdivided into 
more detailed actions as necessary, and assigned to a workstream. The workstreams are described 
in further detail on page 8.
PROJECT PHASING
The programme is set out across four key phases: Building Blocks; Launching; Scaling; and 
Consolidation. The two initial phases for Year 1 of implementation (2019) are the Building 
Blocks and Launching phases. These phases are both 6 months in duration and are necessarily 
short to ensure momentum and show progress at an early stage. The Building Blocks phase 
(which runs from January to June 2019) sets the programme up for success. All high priority 
actions are commenced in this phase. As a programme plan is developed in further detail, 
additional key milestones will be agreed and documented. Each of the phases are outlined in 
more detail on page 10. 
OVERVIEW OF HIGH LEVEL 
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
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PROGRAMME MANAGEMENT
In line with the approach recommended in the CoFPI Report, an Implementation Group on 
Policing Reform (IGPR) has been established with Helen Ryan – a former member of CoFPI 
– as its independent Chair. The IGPR will have collective responsibility for the delivery of 
the Implementation Plan. The core membership of the IGPR comprises senior officials from 
the organisations most closely involved in driving the transformation programme - An Garda 
Síochána; the Department of Justice and Equality; the Department of the Taoiseach; and 
the Department of Public Expenditure and Reform. Senior representatives of other relevant 
organisations are also involved in the work of the IGPR as required. 
A High Level Steering Board, chaired by the Secretary General of the Department of the Taoiseach, 
has also been established to support and guide the work of the IGPR and to act as a clearing house 
for issues that cannot be resolved by the IGPR, or where particular blockages are being experienced 
in the implementation of the Plan.
In addition, a Policing Reform Implementation Programme Office has been established in 
the Department of the Taoiseach with the purpose of driving implementation of the Plan. 
The Programme Office has been resourced with appropriate expertise in the areas of project 
management; policing; justice; and public service reform. The Programme Office will devise 
status reporting arrangements in respect of the implementation of the Plan which will feed into a 
proactive risk management process. The Programme Office will also provide progress reports on 
the delivery of the Plan to the High Level Steering Board and Cabinet Committee G on a quarterly 
basis. The Programme Office will further publish progress reports on an annual basis so that there 
is complete transparency on the progress being made on the implementation of the Plan.
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Policing Reform Implementation Programme Office
[Based in the Department of the Taoiseach]
Resourced with appropriate expertise in the areas of project 
management; policing; justice; and public service reform.
High Level Steering Board on Policing Reform
Chair: Secretary General, Department of the Taoiseach
Membership: SG D/JE; SG D/PER; AGS Commissioner; Chair of the 
Implementation Group on Policing Reform.
Other SGs may attend as required from D/Health; D/CYA; D/HPLG;  
D/EASP; D/CCAE; D/Defence; D/FAT.
Cabinet 
Committee G
Implementation Group on Policing Reform
Chair: Helen Ryan
 
Membership: A/Sec DoT; A/Sec D/JE; A/Sec D/PER; A/Sec (or 
equivalent) AGS. 
Other A/Secs may attend as required from D/Health; D/CYA; D/HPLG; 
D/EASP; D/CCAE; D/Defence; D/FAT.
IMPLEMENTATION & 
OVERSIGHT STRUCTURES




The CoFPI recommendations will be implemented 
across five workstreams, with three enablers 
identified as necessary to support effective delivery.
All recommendations and actions will be assigned to a workstream at programme commencement. 
The workstreams are designed to reflect the major themes emerging from the CoFPI Report.
LEADERSHIP & ACCOUNTABILITY
Leadership and accountability at all levels, and good governance in all organisations 
and entities across the policing spectrum
PEOPLE
The right people in the right roles, selected, inducted, trained, supported, developed 
and promoted to optimise performance
STRUCTURES & OPERATIONS
A clear focus on core activities and fit for purpose organisations with effective 
management systems to underpin good governance
INDEPENDENT OVERSIGHT
External oversight organisations support effective accountability to the Minister, the 
Government and the Oireachtas
PARTNERSHIPS
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The Plan will be delivered across 4 phases over 
the implementation timeframe – Building Blocks; 
Launching; Scaling; and Consolidation.
Building Blocks
Jan 2019– Jun 2019
6 months
Launching
Jul 2019- Dec 2019 
6 months
Scaling
Jan 2020 – Jun 2021
18 months
Consolidation
Jul 2021 – Dec 2022
18 months
Building Blocks
•  The building blocks are the foundations of 
success
•  The objective of this phase is to prioritise 
and commence delivery of the key actions 
that will deliver impact and set the 
programme up for success
•  These key actions signal change and reform
Scaling
•  During the Scaling phase, the 
programme gains momentum
•  This critical phase is when 
delivery of the majority of the 
actions outside the critical 
building blocks will be started or 
executed
•  Good progress will be made 
across actions that require 
a longer implementation 
timeframe
•  This phase will ensure that 
change is sustainable
Consolidation
•  During the Consolidation phase, 
longer programmes of work will 
come to fruition
•  All remaining recommendations 
are addressed during this phase. 
Delivery of recommendations 
will not commence in 2022. 
However, delivery will continue if 
necessary
•  New practices are embedded 
during this phase
•  Project outcomes are delivered
Launching
•  The Launching phase will involve 
implementation of the building blocks
•  The programme will start to gain traction 
and the benefits of the early foundations 
will be realised
OUTCOME: A high performing policing service that operates to the highest ethical standards and is equipped, enabled and 
empowered to respond to the needs of the community
PHASING OF THE 
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
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IMPLEMENTATION OVERVIEW
Building Blocks and Launching Phases  




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Building Blocks and Launching Phases  
(Jan 2019 – Dec 2019)
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Scaling Phase (Jan 2020 – Jun 2021)
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Consolidation Phase (Jul 2021 – Dec 2022)
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NOTES

gov.ie/policingreform
